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Abstract: Water footprinting has revealed hydro-economic interdependencies between 

distant global geographies via trade, especially of agricultural and manufactured goods. 

However, for metropolitan areas, trade not only entails commodity flows at many scales 

from intra-municipal to global, but also substantial intra-metropolitan flows of the skilled 

labor that is essential to a city’s high-value economy. Virtual water flows between 

municipalities are directly relevant for municipal water supply policy and infrastructure 

investment because they quantify the hydro-economic dependency between neighboring 

municipalities. These municipalities share a physical water supply and also place demands 

on their neighbors’ water supplies by outsourcing labor and commodity production outside 

the municipal and water supply system boundary to the metropolitan area. Metropolitan area 

communities span dense urban cores to fringe agricultural towns, spanning a wide range of 

the US hydro-economy. This study quantifies water footprints and virtual water flows of the 

complete economy of the Phoenix Metropolitan Area’s municipalities. A novel approach 

utilized journey to work data to estimate virtual water flows embedded in labor. 

Commodities dominate virtual water flows at all scales of analysis, however labor is shown 

to be important for intra-metropolitan virtual water flows. This is the first detailed water 

footprint analysis of Phoenix, an important city in a water-scarce region. This study 

establishes a hydro-economic typology for communities to define several niche roles and 

decision making points of view. This study’s findings can be used to classify communities 

with respect to their relative roles, and to benchmark future improvements in water 
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sustainability for all types of communities. More importantly, these findings motivate 

cooperative approaches to intra-metropolitan water supply policy that recognize the  

hydro-economic interdependence of these municipalities and their shared interest in ensuring 

a sustainable and resilient hydro-economy for all members of the metropolitan area. 

Keywords: urban water footprint; virtual water; water infrastructure; commodity flows; 

metropolitan area; cooperative water resources management; science of cities;  

economic networks; urban metabolism; socio-hydrology; hydro-economics; coupled 

natural-human systems 

 

1. Introduction 

Cities are hotspots of global environmental change and economic consumption [1,2]. Groups of  

co-located cities form metropolitan areas contain varying types of land uses that range from preserved 

natural lands; to rural and agricultural land uses; to highly urbanized forms, which are major hubs in the 

world city network [3–5]. Distinct land uses in metropolitan areas develop as a response to competitive 

pressures and market forces [6] that shape the regional economy and the available niches for economic 

production and value creation [7]. As economic growth within metropolitan areas occurs, cities 

cooperate via trade, creating positive feedback loops that result in sub-regional growth and the formation 

of large, polynucleated conurbations [8]. Taken as an aggregate unit, large metropolitan areas are 

networked economies that share local resources in order to create a competitive advantage and a valuable 

economic niche within regional, national and global economies.  

Resource flows within metropolitan areas rely on multiple independently managed, yet 

interconnected infrastructure systems such as electric power, telecommunications, transportation, water 

supply, law, banking and emergency services, and “locally” sourced agriculture [9,10]. However, 

because individual municipalities may manage only parts of shared infrastructure systems there is a 

mismatch between the hydro-economic system’s boundaries and governance boundaries. For water 

resources in particular, many entities (municipalities, major self-supplied industries, and electric power 

utilities) may share an aquifer, water conveyance system, or watershed, thus necessitating the creation 

of regional water policies and plans to govern shared water resources [11–13]. While water management 

plans result in coordination and cooperation between stakeholders, in the absence of such regional plans, 

competition for water may yield winners and losers with more powerful and wealthy entities securing 

water rights and infrastructure for economic development, leaving the losers with water supply problems 

and constraints. Engineering, game theory, policy, and economic research have examined this problem 

from the perspective of managing the physical water resources and infrastructure and designing 

incentives for mutually beneficial cooperation [14,15]. However, this type of examination only reveals 

reliance on rival and frequently non-excludable [16,17] physical water resources, which are inputs to a 

city’s urban metabolism [18].  

While direct water sharing agreements and water policies reflect formal long-term legal and political 

agreements, virtual water flows reflect short-term voluntary economic conditions, such as competitive 

and locational advantages. Both the long-term legal agreements about “real” physical water resources, 
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and the short-term trade agreements that imply virtual water cooperation and virtual water transfers, 

have hydro-economic impacts on these communities such as added or avoided water infrastructure, 

investment, and operating costs, or economic opportunities. These virtual water dependencies become 

directly relevant in metropolitan areas where physical water supplies are scarce and constrain economic 

growth. In this case, access to locally-sourced virtual water joins access to physical water as a 

strategically important consideration for hydro-economic sustainability and resilience.  

Virtual water is an indirect urban metabolism component that results from the consumption (input) 

and production (output) of goods and services and, at the metropolitan area scale, labor flows [19]. 

Virtual water inflows are partially a result of population-dependent food and services consumption by 

the residential (R) sector while industrial and commercial (IC) consumption is related to the number of 

establishments of a particular industry and the size and composition of the labor force that works in each 

industry [20]. By contrast, IC and R virtual water outflows are related to economic size, structure, 

workforce population, and commuting patterns. Such factors create distinct cities that are an assemblage 

of IC, bedroom, and agricultural land uses that are served by one or several potable and non-potable 

water supply systems. Therefore, some municipalities are net virtual water importers that indirectly 

augment water supplies through intra-metropolitan trade and others are net exports that indirectly 

augment their neighbor’s water supply, which is highly relevant to urban planning and water supply 

policies when two municipal entities are rivals for access to shared physical water resources and have 

strong intra-metropolitan economic ties. 

In this study, virtual water flows were estimated for the Phoenix metropolitan area (PMA) at three 

scales. Previous city-level studies have focused on virtual water inflows arising from economic 

consumption by residents and at the national and global scales [21–25], but local and national virtual 

water outflows resulting from economic production are equally important, and furthermore are directly 

proportionate to a city’s need to invest in water supply infrastructure and water rights. Virtual water flow 

(1) into and (2) out of the PMA was calculated using a commodity flow approach and (3) intra-metropolitan 

area virtual water flows were calculated using commodity and labor flows. Both goods-producing and 

service economies are utilized to estimate the water footprint of PMA municipalities (Figure 1). The 

addition of intra-metropolitan flows and of the urban labor market are contributions by this paper to the 

virtual water literature, and forms the basis for estimation of sub-municipal industrial, commercial, and 

residential footprints. The methods and data employed also allow us to identify regional and national 

virtual water flows for the PMA and its constituent municipalities. This paper is the first paper to 

comprehensively analyze water footprints and virtual water flows within a municipality in metropolitan 

area, intra-metropolitan area flows, and national scale flows simultaneously, thus contributing novel 

methods to the virtual water literature.  

This paper documents urban water footprint balances for the Phoenix Metropolitan Area. In addition, 

this paper addressees several fundamental urban water footprint [26] and teleconnection questions at the 

most relevant scales spanning the national to the local scale [27,28]. At the national scale, we wish to 

understand which locations within the United States depend on the PMA’s water resources and, 

conversely, on what water resources the PMA relies. Does the PMA primarily rely on in-state, regional, 

or national sources? We wish to understand which commodities are responsible for the bulk of the virtual 

water inflows and outflows from the metropolitan area. We wish to understand intra-PMA virtual water 

dependencies, and distinguish between commodity and labor trade. How circular are the virtual water 
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flows within the PMA and within each municipality, and what fraction of the total urban water footprint 

does the intra-metropolitan virtual water flow represent? We wish to understand which municipalities 

are net importers and exporters of virtual water from their immediate neighbors, and develop a typology 

for the hydro-economic role of each community within the hydro-economy. Finally, in order to inform 

cooperation at the municipal scale on water supply and infrastructure policy, we contextualize virtual 

water flows with respect to the size of each municipality’s physical water supply infrastructure; in other 

words, we relate the virtual water flow to the urban water metabolism. This will demonstrate how  

much larger (or smaller) each municipality’s physical infrastructure and water right would need to be if 

not for intra-metropolitan virtual water connections with trading partners that share the local physical 

water supply. 

2. Calculating Virtual Water Flows for the Phoenix Metropolitan Area 

2.1. Study Area 

The PMA was used for this study because it is as a major metropolitan area with substantial water 

infrastructure and water rights challenges [29]. It is located in Central Arizona and has a population of 

4.19 million people [30]. Due to the availability of utility-level water data, the study area was constrained 

to 25 municipalities (For this paper, municipality is used to refer to a city and its management area and 

the term city is used to refer to a non-specific urban area) located in the conurbation surrounding the 

core municipality of Phoenix, which have a combined population of 3.69 million people (Figure 1). The 

urban “core” cities in the PMA are Phoenix, Mesa, Scottsdale and Tempe [31]. Although Phoenix is the 

central municipality, it is a suburban, low-density municipality that developed after World War II in the 

automotive era. 

Due to the large population of the PMA and the local arid climate, the physical availability of water 

supplies and legal assurance of water rights are tight constraints on economic and residential growth. 

This problem is more acute for newer suburban municipalities that lack historic water rights, but also a 

challenge for older central municipalities with large aggregate water demand. Agricultural lands that 

surround the PMA face development pressures from expanding suburban municipalities. The major 

physical water resources for the PMA are the Colorado River via the Central Arizona Project (CAP); the 

Salt and Verde rivers, via the Salt River Project (SRP); and substantial, but nonrenewable groundwater 

underlying the PMA. The core PMA municipalities have greater access to surface water (the CAP and 

SRP systems), while smaller municipalities on the outskirts of the PMA are more dependent on 

groundwater [32], although residential water consumption trends [33] are postively correlated with 

income [34–36]. Scarce water resources coupled with precipitous growth has placed strains on the water 

supply system and created competition between PMA municipalities and economic sectors 

(industrial/commercial, residential, utilities, etc.) to secure water resources for future growth, making 

the PMA a suitable geography for hydro-economic studies.  

2.2. Virtual Water Flow Calculation for Commodities at Municipal, County, and National Scales 

Virtual water inflows and outflows were derived from commodity flows into and out of the PMA 

from the Freight Analysis Framework version 3 (FAF3) database, which divides the United States into 
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123 domestic freight zones, referred to in this paper as FAF zones [37]. The database contains data on 

the FAF zone of origin (O) and destination (D) for 43 commodities. Commodities (C) are a more detailed 

categorization according to the Standard Classification of Transported Goods (SCTG), each of which 

fits underneath a water use category (i) corresponding to the United States Geological Survey (USGS) 

water use categories [38,39]. First, commodity production was summed by economic supercategory i 

and origin FAF zone O to arrive at total commodity production C for the FAF zone. 

 

Figure 1. The map above shows the population of the PMA municipalities included in the 

system boundaries along with residential delivers in gallons per capita day (GPCD) for each 

municipality. Residential water consumption in the PMA is positively correlated with 

income. The inset in the upper right-hand corner shows the position of the PMA in Arizona 

within the United States. 

, ∑ , , →,  [tons] (1)

Next, the commodity production data per FAF origin zone was disaggregated to the county-level 

using production and attraction criteria for each commodity (Equation (2)). In this notation, we use k to 

denote an individual county, which is a portion of a corresponding FAF zone. Production and attraction 

criteria vary by commodity according to the factor inputs necessary for production [40]. Raw water use 

data at the county scale is aggregated to yield FAF zone water use data, or is disaggregated to 

municipalities using regional shares (RS) of employment [41], agriculture acreage estimates from the 
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number of agricultural operations [42], and population [33] for each municipality within the county. A 

similar process is used to disaggregate economic data at the FAF zone scale to counties and 
municipalities. RS factors were checked so that ∑ , 1  to ensure that mass is conserved. 

Disaggregation transforms the 123 FAF zones into 3,143 US counties, and then to 24 municipalities 

surrounding the city of Phoenix. The production of commodity category C within supercategory i by 

county k is apportioned relative to the county’s fraction of the FAF zone’s production of all commodities 

in supercategory i. 

, , , ,  [tons] (2)

To determine the average per ton blue water content for each economic sector at the county-level, 

sector-level water consumption was divided by the result of Equation (2). 

, , / ,  [m3/ton] (3)

Since each ,  value is a county associated with its FAF zone, we can divide the county-level 

blue water content by the , →  factor and sum by each FAF origin to arrive at the average per ton 

blue water content of commodity production at the FAF zone scale. 

, ∑ , / , ,  [m3/ton] (4)

After calculating the average blue water content of commodity production within each economic 

sector in each FAF zone, the virtual water flow between FAF zone origin and destinations are calculated 

from the original origin-destination commodity flow data. 

, → , , → ,  [m3] (5)

These virtual water flows can be disaggregated to the more detailed commodity level C, from the 

more highly aggregated USGS water use database categories i. Alternatively, for virtual water flows 

associated with another type of good or service such as labor L, that subscript is substituted for C. 

, → , → , , → ∑ , , →,⁄  [m3] (6)

FAF zone destinations were disaggregated to the county-level using each county’s relative proportion 
of the destination FAF zone’s population p ( , , ) or the relative proportion of the origin FAF zone’s 

commodity outflow in category C ( , , ). Again, RS factors were checked so that ∑ , 1	to 

ensure that mass is conserved. 

, → , → , ,  [m3] (7)

, → , → , ,  [m3] (8)

The virtual water flow from one county k to another county l is disaggregated from FAF zone 

commodity flows. 

, → , → , ,  [m3] (9)

The flow between one municipality m and a FAF zone is an intermediary calculation required before 

computing flows between counties and municipalities. 

, → , → , ,  [m3] (10)
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, → , → , ,  [m3] (11)

The virtual water flow between one municipality m and a county k is a portion of the flow between 

the municipality and that county’s FAF zone O. 

, → , → , ,  [m3] (12)

, → , → , ,  [m3] (13)

The outflow (or equally inflow) from one municipality m to another n within a FAF zone O is similar. 

Equation (14) also accommodates circular flows of commodities within a municipality. 

, → , → , ,  [m3] (14)

This derivation yields origin-destination virtual water flows between FAF zones, counties, 

municipalities, and combinations of these scales by commodity category, from the source data 

concerning commodity trade and water use in each economic zone. 

Notably, when this algorithm is applied all geographies within the FAF3 database, total virtual flows 

are constrained by USGS water withdrawal data [43], ensuring that virtual water is not over allocated 

beyond actual withdrawals. This is methodologically important because it highlights the large 

differences in per capita water footprint that are a function of geography and climate. This method 

therefore yields a footprint that is accurate for both comparative benchmarking and also absolute 

hydrological and economic measurement purposes. Although there are many potential production and 

attraction factors [44–47], this paper uses the regional shares of employment, agriculture, and livestock 

counts as production factors and population as an attraction factor.  

2.3. Virtual Water Flow Calculation for Labor at Intra-Metropolitan Scales 

Intra-metropolitan area virtual water flows from the movement of labor were calculated on the basis 

of residential (per municipality, excluding industrial/commercial) GPCD. This method divides the 

population of each municipality into three groups: a non-workforce population and two types of 

workforce population, workers that live and work in the same municipality and workers that commute 

to other cities for employment. Virtual water flows from the movement of labor were used as a proxy 

for understanding the virtual water flows of the service economy because 71% of PMA employment is 

in the service sector [48]. 

Within the study area, a worker living in one municipality could hypothetically work in any of the 

other 24 PMA municipalities. However, in actuality, the number of possible cities to which a worker 

could commute is constrained by time, distance, and the presence of jobs. Using these assumptions, and 

actual commute distance, travel time, journey to work statistics, and commuting flows between each 

municipality in the PMA, labor flows were estimated using a network-based commuting flow model 

using the distance between cities as a deterrence to commuting (Supplementary Information,  

Table S1, Figure S1) [33,41,48–51]. If cities shared borders, the commuting distance was assumed to be 

negligible. The flow of workers between PMA municipalities was constrained by daytime population 

change data, ensuring that estimated commuting flows followed observed data. Commuting flow results 

are presented in the Supplemental Information (Table S2, Figure S2). We recognize that there are a 
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multitude of methods to estimate commuting flows and the approach taken in this paper could be 

substantiated or improved with real, observed commuting data from regional transit authorities. 

After, the mobile population and commute destinations were determined for each municipality,  

intra-metropolitan and intra-municipal virtual water flows were calculated using municipality-specific 

residential GPCD (Figure 1) [52–74] and the commuting population between each PMA municipality, 
including inflows ( , → ), outflows ( , → ), and circular flows , → . 

2.4. Disaggregation by Scale and Boundary of a Municipality’s Water Footprint 

Using the commodity (2.2) and labor (2.3) approaches to calculating virtual water flows, a net water 

footprint was calculated for each PMA municipality and for the metropolitan area using the Embedded 

Resources Accounting (ERA) framework [16,17]. Used in this context, ERA is a minor variation on the 

standard Water Footprint Assessment (WFA) [75] notation that accounts for a hierarchy of nested 

boundary conditions by disaggregating the internal water footprint term to reveal internal virtual water 

flows between entities inside a boundary. Multiple boundary conditions allow us to distinguish between 

the portion of the virtual water flow and water footprint accruing to different scales and locations; in this 

case (1) within a municipality (intra-municipal), (2) within the metropolitan area but outside the 

municipality (intra-metropolitan), and (3) within the nation but outside the metropolitan area  

(inter-metropolitan). In this study, we neglect international virtual water flows because they are small 

compared with intra/inter-metropolitan flows, but the calculation of these flows is straightforward using 

the methods presented. Of particular importance is a methodological distinction between  

intra-metropolitan or intra-municipal trade in virtual water, versus that derived from more distant water 

resources. This is because intra-metropolitan virtual water trade represents a virtual reallocation between 

municipalities of a single shared physical water stock. This distinction also enables us to develop a 

general hydro-economic typology for communities within the system. 

The general equation takes into consideration direct water consumption (U), as well as virtual water 

inflows (VIn) and outflows (VOut) to arrive at scale-disaggregated net water footprint (E) for a 
municipality (subscript m). In WFA notation, ,  and 	 , . Virtual water is 

disaggregated into two types of virtual water flows: commodity (subscript C) and also labor flows 

(subscript L); there are multiple types of commodities but a single type of labor. U is the sum of all 

“blue” fresh water use within the municipal boundary, regardless of the geographical origin or mode of 

conveyance of that water; local and external direct water use Ul and Ux are combined into a single term 

U. In this case there are three data sources and dominant water consumption categories, including potable 

deliveries to municipal Industrial and Commercial (IC) customers (UIC), potable deliveries to municipal 

Residential (R) customers (UR) and groundwater-supplied or canal-supplied deliveries to irrigated 

agriculture (Ufarm). U is also known as the urban water metabolism. We assumed a consumptive use 

coefficient of 100% because there is relatively little water recycling in this metropolitan area or 

elsewhere in the United States, so U is equal to total withdrawals for the purposes of this paper. This 

assumption causes a small overestimation in U and V. Virtual water inflows (VIn) are defined as the 

volume of water consumed outside the municipal boundary in the production of goods and services 

consumed inside the municipal boundary. Notably, virtual water inflows include circular flows within 

the municipality and therefore overlap partially with direct water consumption by the municipality. 
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Outflows are defined as the volume of water used to produce within the municipality goods and services 

that are consumed outside the municipal boundary. Equation (15) shows the general ERA equation for 

a municipal water footprint. 

, ,  [m3] (15)

The direct water consumption of a municipality Um is the sum of its water consuming processes. 

 [m3] (16)

Virtual water inflows happen at three scales: intra-municipal, intra-metropolitan, and inter-metropolitan 

with other counties or metropolitan areas, in this case limited to those within the U.S. The commodity 

component of inflows and outflows is summed across all commodity categories all three scales, but the 

labor component is of a single type and is negligible at the intra-metropolitan scale.  

, ∑ , →, ∑ , → ∑ , →,  [m3] (17)

Equation (18) gives the virtual water outflows from the municipality to all three scales. 

, ∑ , →, ∑ , → ∑ , →,  [m3] (18)

The net virtual water balances (VWB) for the PMA and each municipality is the net of inflows  

and outflows. 

,  [m3] (19)

Circular virtual water flows (CF) are the volume of water used to produce a product or service that is 

consumed by another entity within the same boundary. In WFA notation, this is the internal water 

footprint of an area. The existence of a circular flow implies the existence of multiple entities within the 

boundary below the minimum scale of the water footprint analysis. The circular flow is not like WFA 

standard virtual water, because it does not cross a municipal boundary. This is an extension of the circular 

economy concept [76]. The volume of circular virtual water flow for a municipality is the difference 

between direct water use and virtual water outflows. 

, → , → ,  [m3] (20)

The circular virtual water flows can be expressed as a ratio of virtual water outflows (exports) or 

inflows (imports) to all trading partners, in this case counties k. Labor and other categories follow  

this example. 

, , → ∑ , →⁄  [m3] (21)

, , → ∑ , →⁄  [m3] (22)

The metropolitan area’s (Subscript a) water footprint components are determined using a simple 

summation over the member municipalities’ components m. An exception to this generality is the 

metropolitan area’s circular flow, because it must account for an additional scale. The metropolitan 

area’s circular virtual water flow is the sum of intra-municipal and intra-metropolitan virtual water flows 

for all member municipalities. 

∑ ∑ , →,  [m3] (23)
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Circular flows are implicitly included in the calculation of ,  and ,  and do not need to be 

included in calculating because they are equal and opposite flows that canceled out in the calculation of 

the net water footprint ( ) and virtual water balance of a municipality ( ). 

3. Results and Discussion  

The PMA is a net importer of virtual water from the United States, or ∑ , →, ∑ , →, . 

Virtual water imports from and exports to the rest of the world are negligible in relative terms. PMA 
virtual water inflows, including circular flows ,  totaled 4125 Mm3 and virtual water outflows, 

including circular flows , ) totaled 2,584 Mm3 (Table S3). The total virtual water flows associated 

with labor were 359 Mm3. Phoenix and Scottsdale, core PMA municipalities, had the largest net virtual 

water inflows associated with labor, while Surprise and other suburban “bedroom” municipalities, had 

the largest net virtual water outflows associated with labor. On average, 36% of virtual water inflows 

embedded in the labor market resulted from intra-metropolitan area flows; the remaining 64% resulted 

from circular virtual water flows within each municipality. Small “edge” municipalities tended to have 

higher relative intra-metropolitan virtual water flows and large, “core” municipalities had relatively 

higher levels of circular flows.  

3.1. Virtual Water Inflows from the Nation and the Metropolitan Area 

Virtual water inflows were dominated by agricultural goods—processed foods, milled grain, animal 

feed, cereal grains. These results echo numerous virtual water studies that have identified the large role 

that food plays in the global virtual water trade network [21,23–25,77]. Virtual water related to the 

consumption of industrial goods, machinery and electronics also result in large virtual water inflows. 

Though the magnitude of virtual water inflows vary by municipality population, virtual water flows 

associated with the trade of commodities averages 1133 m3 per capita for each PMA municipality due 

to using population as an attraction factor. Please refer to Tables S4 and S5 in the Supplemental 

Information for virtual water flows associated with commodities with in the PMA and for virtual water 

flows by commodity.  

Agricultural commodities originating from the western half of the United States are a large component 

of PMA virtual water inflows (Figure 2). In this region, irrigation is predominantly blue water, unlike 

the eastern half of the United States where rainfall is more abundant and provides a greater proportion, 

if not all, of crop water demand. The PMA’s water footprint is more “blue” and less “green” than average 

for the US.  

Previous virtual water studies have reported a per capita blue water footprint of the United States of 

239 m3 per person [77], which is smaller than the 1133 m3 per capita blue water footprint calculated for 

the PMA. The deviation from previous work is because PMA relies heavily on “blue” surface water and 

groundwater abstractions, rather than “green” water virtual water supplies. The high level of circular 

virtual water flow within the PMA underscores this finding: 30% of a municipality’s imported virtual 

water originates in the PMA, and much of the rest originates within the State (Arizona) and river basin 

(Colorado) where the PMA is located. Indirect or virtual water dependencies are concentrated within the 

same local hydrology and physical water supply upon which the PMA directly depends for its water 

supply, rather than being spatially distributed to hydrologically diversified regions. This large circular 
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virtual water trade within the PMA and large dependency within the Southwestern US region and 

Colorado River Basin amplifies the community’s hydro-economic exposure to scarcity and disruption 

of the local water resources [16,17]. 

 

Figure 2. Virtual water inflows ( , → ) into the PMA are skewed to the dry (South) 

Western United States. Agricultural products dominate the virtual water inflow, especially 

from states such as Nebraska, Arkansas, and California. While the PMA does not tend to 

import from distant rural areas, and imports little from eastern US metros, the PMA does 

trade with metropolitan areas across the United States. 

3.2. Virtual Water Outflows to the Nation and the Metropolitan Area 

Virtual water outflows per capita for the PMA follow a rough rank-order relationship from edge 

municipalities with high fractions of agricultural land (Buckeye) to residential/retirement communities 

(Sun City and Sun City West); ranging from 11,841 m3 per capita in Buckeye to 3.0 m3 per capita in Sun 

City West, which have the highest and lowest fractions of agricultural land use by area in the PMA. 

Virtual water outflows from the PMA to the rest of the United States are heavily weighted to the 

Southwest region, especially Arizona (Table 1), and all major national metropolitan areas (Figure 3), 

suggesting that the PMA is hydro-economically a regional city. Most of the Southwest is indirectly 

utilizing central Arizona water through economic interactions with the PMA. Nearly half of virtual water 
production , 48% 	by the PMA’s municipalities remains within the PMA. Comparing 

Figure 2 with Figure 3, virtual water outflows are more biased than inflows toward major national 

metropolitan area trading partners. However, both virtual water inflows and outflows are dominated by 

local trading partners: the PMA (first), Arizona (second) and Southern California (third) [78].  
  

Total Virtual Water Inflows 
(thousand m3) 
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Table 1. Virtual water exports from the PMA to Arizona (Commodities only, not labor). 

Virtual Water Outflow Destination 
Virtual Water Outflows (VC,Out) 

(Thousand m3) 
% Total Virtual Water Export 

Tucson AZ MSA 132,579 5% 

Remainder of Arizona 309,351 12% 

Phoenix AZ MSA * 1,237,404 48% 

Total Virtual Water Export to AZ  1,679,334 65% 

Total Virtual Water Export 2,583,530 100% 

* Includes Maricopa and Pinal County 

 

Figure 3. Virtual water outlfows ( , → ) from the PMA are more concentrated in 

Arizona and regional neighbors, Las Vegas, California, New Mexico and Texas. Outflows 

are strongly correlated with the transportation route of the Interstate 10 highway and associated 

railways, which connects the PMA to markets in California, New Mexico and Texas. Virtual 

water outflows to areas outside of the Southwest United States are associated with other 

metropolitan areas, notably Salt Lake City, El Paso, Albuquerque, Denver, Boise, Seattle 

Portland, Kansas City, Milwaukee, Chicago, Columbus, Memphis, and Washington DC. 

3.3. The Net Water Footprint of Commodities Consumed in the Metropolitan Area 

Core cities are net virtual water importers from both their intra-PMA neighbors and from outside the 

PMA. Edge, agricultural communities within the PMA are net exporters of virtual water to both core 

PMA municipalities and to the rest of the United States. These results corroborate the results of numerous 

water footprint and urban metabolism studies that found cities to be consumers of resources drawn from 

beyond local natural resource availability [23]. However, disaggregating the national virtual water flows 

associated with commodities for the PMA reveals that many metropolitan areas and rural areas are net 

exporters to the PMA while other metropolitan areas and rural area are net importers from the PMA, 

which is a more nuanced view of sub-national virtual water flows associated with a regional scale virtual 

water trade network (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. Net virtual water inflows for the PMA ( ) are shown above. While virtual 

water inflows greater than outflows (Vin > VOut), when disaggregated to the county-level it 

is evident that the PMA is both a net importer and exporter depending on trading partner. 

The PMA is a net exporter of virtual water to regional metropolitan areas (LA, Las Vegas, 

Tucson, El Paso, and Salt Lake City) and imports from the remainder of the country. 

3.4. Virtual Water Flows Associated with Labor 

Intra-municipal circular labor flows account for 64% of the virtual water of the labor market; the 

remaining 36% resulted from circular virtual water flows within each municipality. Agricultural edge 

municipalities and bedroom municipalities had high outflows of virtual water associated with labor, and 

core municipalities have high virtual water inflows associated with labor (Table S6 in the Supplementary 

Information). Approximately half of the virtual water flows of labor within the PMA were associated 

with inflows, outflows, and intra-municipal flows within the municipality of Phoenix; the remaining 

fraction of virtual water flows was suburban-to-suburban labor flows. These results echo previous 

studies on the changing patterns of metropolitan area commuting from purely suburban to central city 

commuting patterns to more decentralized and poly-nucleated commuting patterns around the 

metropolitan area [19]. Larger municipalities have a higher percentage of circular flows. 

3.5. Intra-Metropolitan Net Water Footprints 

If all of a metropolitan area’s municipalities share a common physical water resource, the net flows 

of virtual water within the metropolitan area are conceptually interchangeable with a proportionate 

physical reallocation of shared local water resources. The high degree of intra-PMA virtual water flows 

further underscores the role of shared physical water resources and local-scale virtual water dependencies 

within the PMA. These virtual water flows create hydro-economic interactions between independently 

managed municipal potable water infrastructures, and also the self-supplied and mostly agricultural 

water infrastructures in the area. The relative magnitude of the virtual reallocation of water is approximately 

estimated by the comparison between the direct water withdrawals (U) and the intra-metropolitan net 

Net Virtual Water Flow 
(thousand m3) 
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water footprint of each municipality (EPMA) (Figure 5). Core municipalities have a larger share of the 

area’s shared physical water resources when virtual water flows within the metropolitan area are 

considered; the opposite is true for edge and bedroom municipalities. This affects per-capita water 

footprints, increasing them for core municipalities and decreasing them for edge municipalities (see 

Table S7 for the adjusted per-capita water footprints). Core municipalities depend disproportionately on 

their metropolitan area neighbors’ water supplies, as opposed to more distant trading partners’ water 

supplies. Figure 5 may also be understood as a downscaling to individual communities and economic 

sectors of the county-level aggregated virtual water flows and water footprints presented in Sections 3.1, 

3.2, and 3.3. 

 

Figure 5. Components of the Intra-PMA Net Water Footprint of each municipality (a = PMA). 

Municipalities have different roles in the metropolitan economy; Core municipalities tend to 

have virtual water inflows that are greater than outflows and also than potable system 

deliveries; Bedroom municipalities have greater outflows of virtual water associated with 

labor than corresponding inflows. The net water footprint within the metropolitan area gives 

the complete impact of a municipality on the metropolitan area’s shared physical water 

resources, including indirect impacts via trade with metropolitan neighbors. 
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3.6. A Hydro-Economic Typology for Communities 

The intra-metropolitan scale net virtual water balance (  is particularly important because it 

reveals how trade between neighboring municipalities affects the demand placed by each municipality 

on the shared physical water resource stock. Core municipalities are net importers of virtual water from 

the PMA in both labor and commodity trading categories, whereas agricultural or edge municipalities 

are net exporters in both categories (Figure 6). Many municipalities are net importers in one category 

and net exporters in the other. This example provides the basis for a general typology describing their 

relative roles.  

 

Figure 6. The core municipalities, chiefly Phoenix and Scottsdale, are net virtual water 

importers with respect to commodities and labor. Surrounding municipalities support the 

core municipalities via the virtual water outflows in the form of labor (commuting) and 

commodities. A large fraction of the net commodity inflows and outflows is due to the  

virtual water associated with agricultural commodities, which fall outside of municipal water 

supply systems.  

A generalized hydro-economic typology can be created based on the relative role of each community 

within the system boundary. Within the PMA, these roles have been simplified into the net trade in 

virtual water in the categories of commodities and labor. We use a Labor Flow Ratio (LFR), defined as 
	 ∑ , →, / ∑ , →, , and a Commodity Flow Ratio (CFR), defined as 

	 ∑ , → /∑ , → . There are at least four qualitatively different hydro-economic types of 

communities (Figure 8): (1) “core” communities which are high-value economic centers and job centers 

that are dependent on their neighbors for net virtual water inflows in both labor and commodities;  

(2) suburban “bedroom” communities that are net virtual water exporters to core municipalities via labor 

flows but net virtual water importers of commodities because of their relatively large residential 
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populations [79]; (3) “edge” communities that are net virtual water exporters, especially of agricultural 

commodities but also of other commodities and labor; and (4) “transitional core” communities, which 

have become job centers and are therefore net importers of virtual water in labor, but are still net 

exporters of commodities, possibly due to economic specialization in an area such as manufacturing, or 

due to significant remaining agricultural activity. A “balanced” community is near the origin of the plot 

and is not a significant virtual water importer or exporter. This balance might be because the community 

has equal parts of each of the four types described above, or because the community is so small that it 

trades very little. Recall that the result in Figures 7 and 8 excludes virtual water flows across the 

municipal area’s system boundary, so the typology is relative the chosen boundary. From a different 

point of view and using a more global boundary condition, all urban communities of substantial size are 

likely to be core-type communities. 

 

Figure 7. A two-dimensional hydro-economic typology for communities based on net virtual 

water flow ratios in the labor and commodity sectors of the economy. The PMA’s leading 

municipalities, Phoenix and Scottsdale, typify the “core” community, and heavily 

agricultural communities such as Queen Creek and Buckeye typify the “edge” community. 

Chandler and Gilbert are “transitional core” communities that are developing to resemble 

Scottsdale but are currently part agricultural. Tempe and Mesa are “balanced” hydro-economies. 

This typology is based only on intra-metropolitan virtual water flows, and describes the 

relative hydro-economic role of each municipality within the metropolitan area.  
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Figure 8. Mapping of the typology presented in Figure 7; PMA cities are mapped and shaded 

according to their city typology. Color intensity is proportional to a municipality’s Euclidean 

distance from the origin, or balanced virtual water flows, and ranked within each typology. 

4. Conclusions 

4.1. Summary 

This study has successfully quantified the Phoenix Metropolitan Area’s (PMA) water footprint 

balances at multiple scales, in a spatially explicit fashion. 30% of the PMA’s virtual water inflows are 

sourced “circularly” from within the PMA, and the majority of the rest is sourced within the State of 

Arizona, and to a lesser extent Southern California and other parts of the Lower Colorado River Basin. 

There is therefore a very strong indirect dependency of the PMA on the relatively scarce water resources 

of the Southwestern US and especially the Lower Colorado River Basin and local Phoenix-area surface 

and groundwater supplies. This indirect dependency measured by its virtual water inflow is larger than 

the PMA’s direct water consumption (or urban water metabolism). The PMA’s per-capita water footprint 

is several times higher than the US national average, due to an increased reliance on water-intensive 

irrigated agriculture in the semi-arid Southwest. Therefore, water shortage in the Colorado River Basin 

has the potential to impact the PMA not only through stress and potential shortage of physical supplies 

but also indirectly through stress on virtual water supplies throughout the basin. 
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Forty-eight percent of the PMA’s virtual water production remains within the PMA ( , / →  = 

48%). The other 52% of virtual water outflows has a locational bias toward national metropolitan areas, 

especially those within the southwestern United States including Southern California. The PMA still 

contains a prominent agricultural sector, which is responsible for much of the virtual water outflows. 

Even though this is a metropolitan area of more than four million people with relatively little agricultural 

land remaining inside the area, irrigated agriculture and agricultural water supplies, not potable supplies, 

are still the largest component of the PMA hydro-economy.  

For these municipalities’ urban water footprints, the metropolitan area scale contains the highest 

fraction of virtual water flows, followed by the State scale, the regional scale, and the national scale, in 

descending order and with the flows dominated by the metropolitan scale and the State scale. Indirect 

water dependency is concentrated in the same physical location as the direct water supply, so the PMA’s 

hydro-economy’s exposure and risk associated with the southern Arizona water supply is enhanced 

rather than mitigated by the highly circular structure of the hydro economy. The indirect water supply 

chain of the PMA is concentrated in locations that are hydrologically, politically, and legally coincident 

with the direct water supplies of Central Arizona. 

There is a large and mobile skilled labor supply that commutes between PMA municipalities, 

evidenced by the 22% of the PMA’s potable water deliveries mobilized through inter-municipal labor 

flows within the PMA. While this is less than the virtual water trade in commodities, both commodities 

and labor are significant contributors to the intra-metropolitan scale virtual water flows. There is a 

substantial difference between the patterns of virtual water trade sourced from potable urban water 

supplies versus agricultural and other self-supplied water users, and the two should be treated separately 

in this type of analysis. The PMA’s municipalities are net virtual water importers from the entire nation, 

importing more virtual water than they export. However, within the PMA, communities take on different 

net virtual water flow balances with respect to commodity and labor flows. These differences yield four 

types of communities: “core”, “transitional core”, “bedroom”, and “agricultural edge”. Core communities 

such as Phoenix and Scottsdale are net virtual water importers in both commodities and labor, and are 

the most dependent on their neighbors’ water supplies. The net intra-metropolitan scale water footprint 

and the per-capita water consumption of core communities are larger than the direct water consumption 

alone indicates. Core communities are the net dependents and net beneficiaries of a hydro-economy that 

locates disproportionate water resource demands at the urban edge. The opposite is true for agricultural 

edge communities, such as Buckeye and Queen Creek, which hydro-economically subsidize the water 

demands of core communities. Transitional core and bedroom communities lie between core and edge 

communities on a spectrum. 

4.2. Broader Implications 

The high likelihood of drought in the Southwest [80] poses challenges to both the PMA economy, the 

water resources system at multiple scales, and regional water resource management [81]. Each 

municipality within the PMA can plan for drought and long-term water scarcity, but the economic 

effectiveness of drought planning is manifest primarily at the scale of the metropolitan area and State of 

Arizona, not the individual municipality, due to the high degree of intra-metropolitan and regional virtual 

water circularity revealed by our analysis. The impacts of water rationing, curtailment of water supply, 
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or the failure of water infrastructure within one municipality will cascade throughout the metropolitan 

area’s hydro-economy, affecting the nearest and strongest neighbors first. Core communities tend to 

have strong economic and water rights positions, and are much more insulated from the effects of 

drought than the bedroom and edge communities on which they are hydro-economically dependent. This 

high degree of hydro-economic dependency of core communities on their hydro-economically weaker 

bedroom communities may be a serious blind spot in the water resource sustainability and resilience 

strategies of the prominent core municipalities throughout the world.  

One strategy for municipalities to enhance hydro-economic sustainability and resilience is to pursue 

public/private policies of a more spatially and hydrologically diversified indirect water supply chain, 

and one sourced to less drought-prone and less water-stressed geographies. This strategy adds an indirect 

supply chain component that complements the traditional approach to urban water supply policy that 

emphasizes water efficiency and multiple redundant physical water sources. Another strategy is for core 

municipalities to more actively cooperate with bedroom and edge municipalities on issues of water 

rights, water infrastructure investment, and water allocation policy to ensure that the entire metropolitan 

area is hydro-economically secure. This paper shows that from a hydro-economic perspective, the  

25 municipalities of the PMA function as an interdependent whole. In view of likely drought, it might 

benefit the municipalities to pursue infrastructure and policy that recognizes this fact. 

Each type of community is likely to have a distinct point of view with respect to cooperative water 

policy, and may follow its interests in choosing to acknowledge or discount the indirect component of 

the intra-metropolitan water footprint. Core communities benefit the most from positive externalities and 

a lower apparent water footprint by neglecting the indirect dependency, and are less likely to see that 

cooperation with other communities on water infrastructure investment is in their best interest. Edge 

communities have the strongest interest in adopting a complete water footprint balance because they are 

important providers of water-derived goods and services and have a net water footprint that is lower than 

is at first apparent. However, because edge communities are the most vulnerable to disruptions in water 

supply due to their junior water rights, limited economic and political power, and their relatively  

water-intensive economies, and because core communities depend on them, there is a shared interest in 

using this information to guide cooperative water policy and investment. 

Intra-metropolitan scale virtual water flows are fundamentally different from international virtual 

water flows in that they are usually direct substitutes for physical water flows [82], in that the water 

involved could be physically reallocated to the other side of a municipal boundary if a different physical 

water infrastructure or water allocation were in place. The PMA’s municipalities are dependent on shared 

physical water resources—the Colorado River, the Salt and Verde Rivers, and groundwater—that are 

divided among the municipalities by codified legal water rights. Intra-metropolitan virtual water flows 

occur at hydrologically co-located scales, but the metropolitan region’s physical water infrastructure and 

legal rights to water divide the physical water resource into multiple separate stocks. These multiple 

water stocks can suffer from different levels of stress, scarcity, or disruption that are created by 

differences in investment and water rights, rather than hydrological differences. These differences 

between municipalities’ water stress, scarcity, and disruption risks are the direct result of water policy, 

law, and investment, and can therefore be solved by the same means. 

Virtual water embedded in the labor market is unique because, unlike commodities, skilled labor 

tends to be relatively expensive and also a specific factor input (that is, an input without substitutes) 
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associated with a metropolitan area’s domain of specialization as a “cluster” of expertise and leadership 

in the service and high value manufacturing sectors of the global economy [83]. Virtual water in labor 

is the key linkage between the Industrial and Commercial (IC) and Residential (R) segments of the across 

municipal water supply across municipalities. Commodities tend to be less expensive per unit of virtual 

water (e.g., a lower value intensity), and are more mobile, and can therefore be more readily outsourced 

to hydrologically diverse and distant suppliers that are not direct rivals for the city’s direct local physical 

water resource. Cities can much more easily outsource their water-intensive agricultural commodity 

supply chain than the skilled labor underlying a city’s economic competitive advantages in the global 

economy. Owing to this dynamic, it is predictable that intra-metropolitan virtual water embedded in 

labor will tend to become more strategically important and impactful on water supply planning relative 

to agricultural commodities as cities grow. Therefore, in a future of water scarcity, bedroom communities 

will likely have an enhanced future strategic role and value within the metropolitan area’s hydro-

economy, and agricultural type edge communities likely have a diminished role if municipalities in the 

metropolitan area pursue agricultural to urban water transfers are used as a policy to free up local water 

supplies. However, while the relative importance of city types will likely change over time, the 

sustainability of the PMA relies upon the coordination of water policies amongst municipality types 

because virtual water outsourcing at the intra-metropolitan area scale is a direct substitute for physical 

water allocation. 

Local water scarcity holds the potential to fundamentally restructure the local labor market and the 

greater, national commodity flow network. For example, drought in the US Southwest may increase the 

distance some commodities travel between their origin and destination in order access virtual water 

outside of the Colorado River Basin, increasing transportation fuel consumption (which will increase the 

greenhouse gas intensity of domestic freight, and other negative externalities that arise from freight 

movements, e.g., NOx, SOx, and PM2.5 emissions), creating potential long-term, unintended negative 

externalities. Therefore, while drought is a local phenomenon, the full impact of water stress, 

restructuring the labor and commodity network, will emerge at the national-level, with impacts 

propagating through a hydro-economic network where metropolitan areas are the most critical hubs. 

We have shown that municipalities and their potable water supply systems are highly interdependent 

via hydro-economic connections, and that information about urban water footprints and virtual water 

flows within a metropolitan area can be used to directly inform municipal water supply policy and 

infrastructure investment. While the purview of a municipal water manager is within the boundary of 

the municipality’s potable water distribution system [17], economic development relies upon the 

strength of the region and thus the water management of all metropolitan area municipalities. A  

well-managed, sustainable, and resilient water supply system and water resources portfolio not only 

benefits the individual municipality, but also the entire metropolitan area. 
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